From the Directors’ Desks
This newsletter for Term 4 is turning into an end of year send off as
school staff prepare to head away for the summer break. 2018 has
been an exciting year at S&S as we celebrated our 25 years in
business in late September.
We were joined by some staff from schools, business colleagues,
people from the very beginnings of the business, and many of the
current and former Solutions and Services teams. One of the
highlights of the evening was a staff vs family netball game which the staff won – although the behaviour of
the staff centre player was challenged by the centre player for family !
Some photos from the celebrations are shared later in this newsletter.

Thank you for all of your support over this time. Your
contribution to our business is much appreciated and we
certainly couldn’t have done it without you.
Great friendships have been made along the way and we look
forward to many more years to come. Surrounding ourselves
with exactly the right team has been so essential and we just
can’t thank our staff and contractors enough.

Happy Holidays
Solutions and Services close for the Christmas / New Year break from Thursday 20 December
and reopen on Monday 07 January.
On Tuesday 18 December the central HQ team based in Christchurch will
be away from their desks for PD and an end of year activity, but
assistance will be available our southern and northern hub teams that
day. Please phone 03 331 6210 and we will leave contact details.

We wish you a relaxing break, a happy Christmas, safe New Year
and the chance to enjoy the brilliant summer weather that we
are all eagerly awaiting !
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Thank you from Mal Robinson
A very big thank you to all those loyal Solutions and
Services customers who continue to come to me for
training and support with edge SMS, since Solutions
and Services terminated their contract with MUSAC at
the end of term 1.
I wish you all a great festive season and relaxing time with family and friends and look
forward to working with you in 2019.

A message from Sue Green
Hi – I worked as a contractor to Solutions and Services until the end of Term 1 this
year and have since been semi -retired. This has given us the opportunity for some
travel around Europe and to visit our son and family in the UK. I had a half knee
replacement at the beginning of October so that did slow me down for a while – but I
am back riding my bike again so it’s been a great success.
However I realise that there are schools out there needing some assistance with edge
student finances and that is where my expertise lies. I am available to help schools
via Teamviewer with any training requirements you may have, or if you are completely new to edge you may
like an on-site visit.
Please contact the S&S office if you would like some assistance and they will arrange contact.
Best wishes , Sue
Tip - End of year tasks for edge student finances – In December 2018 write off your Donations and any
other charges that cannot legally be pursued. This means they will not appear on the student’s 2019
transactions or statements as write offs.

________________________________________________________________________________________

Reminder for Financial Manager users
From July 2018 the Financial Manager Helpdesk, for Accounts and
Asset Manager, transferred over to MUSAC Support.
Calls and emails for package support, should be directed to
support@musac.io or phone 0800 600 159.
School staff needing training for MUSAC Accounts or Asset Manager,
or financial services, should contact
admin@solutionsandservices.co.nz or phone (03) 331 6210.
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Messages from the finance team at Solutions and Services
2018 Annual Accounts
Preparation is well underway and we thank those of you that have sent in the
review material or uploaded to the Xero files library. This year we have visited
almost all our Xero schools in Term 4 and all annuals client schools have
instructions for the processes to follow in January.
Please send the library stocktake information to us as soon as possible, and ensure that all fixed asset
invoices are either uploaded to Xero or sent to us before the end of the year.
If you are unsure about anything contact us.
Have a relaxing break and come back refreshed for the busy Term 1.
We have another big group of schools transitioning to Xero & Monty in January, and there are several school
staff retiring or leaving positions for other schools or careers.
If you have new staff requiring training please contact us as soon as possible as the days available for our
team to assist are filling fast.
Note: All schools are required by the MOE to upload their audited annual report to their school or a
managed website. Please ensure that this is done. This is a statutory requirement.

We wish Lynda Doyle from Linkwater School , and Lyn Stewart from Timaru Boys’ High School, a long and
happy retirement after many years of service.. Joy Larson is retiring from Mornington School and our best
wishes go to you too. Congratulations to Selena Tonks, Principal of Grovetown School who has been
appointed Rural Advisor for REAP Marlborough. At least we will still see you there Selena ! Stuart Cameron
moves from his position as Principal at Sumner School to Halswell School. The nice part for us is that usually
we keep the connections. We now support over 280 schools in various ways and many more are licensing
Monty and in touch. Monty is well into the North Island and we can see 2019 being busy!
______________________________________________________________________________________

Xero and Monty users
We need to prepare a complete newsletter
about these two applications and send that out
for the start of 2019.
Xero users will have noticed the release of a new
look to the programme at the end of November.
Our school-specific tipsheets that are provided for you in the Xero library now need to be updated of course!
We have added more development to Monty and so plan to provide you with an update newsletter in Term
1 ready for another exciting new year. Xero have been extremely encouraging and are about to release a
schools blog and feature Monty. We have had a number of financial service providers interested in how
their schools or they can access Monty and it’s been great to meet and discuss ideas.
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The semi-retirement plans and progress on the shed
Doing better …….
Last year Ann announced her semi-retirement but had to acknowledge failure.
This year she kick-started a better attempt after the annuals and timetabled her non-work time.
Once the shed upgrade was in full swing with help from Brent, Izaac, Aaron, Samuel, Maddie and Ainsley,
the real opportunity for peace and relaxation was evident.
On Monday 10 December the ‘grand shed opening’ will take place with a ribbon cutting, bunting and
bubbles. And …. don’t forget Ann’s signature dish of good old Kiwi onion dip and chips.
Have a look at some progress photos !
Trust an accountant to have an orderly wall of tools !

Signed 2018 Crusaders jersey at the
entrance

Spot for reading and music after
toiling in the garden
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Competition result – and a new one …
In our July newsletter we offered a bottle of wine to the first person
who emailed Sandy with the location of this photo.
Steve Fennessey, from St Andrew’s School - Timaru, was the first to
reply correctly. A bit difficult to hand deliver a prize so Sandy
contacted the local Masonic Hotel (art deco and worth a visit) and
the publican (who seemed to know Steve) and advised that
Heineken beer might be a better option than wine! He offered to
deliver the prize and did so. Amazing local support.
Answer - This photo is from the new Victoria on the River precinct in
Hamilton. A lovely spot for relaxing (and very close to Browsers
second-hand bookshop !) Hamilton is the first NZ city to gain agefriendly status from the World Health Organisation.

Extra - Steve also shared a photo and story of the mural at his school that was painted by the artist Hayley
King, also known as FLOX!
Hayley spent two days at St Andrews painting the mural, and then an extra day taking student workshops
with the Year 5-8 students. The Envirogroup lead the brief design process, coming up with what aspects
they wanted to feature in the mural. They then surveyed the rest of the school, and collated the suggestions
to send to Hayley.
The mural includes the school logo which is the Skills for Life Triangle, the assertion of the Triangle is, “We
Know” (knowledge), “We Care” (Attitude) and “We Can” (Skill) which is related to each of our Values. The
origin of our triangle is one that reflects the geographical location in which this community is set - it
connects the mountains, sea and land. The triangle also reflects the dynamic learning environment for our
students by linking the: home, school and student. The design incorporates the 3 elements of mountain, sea
and land with all 3 being of importance to our district and region. The Koru symbolises growth. It also
features native flaura and fauna, including the large kererū and pīwakawaka.

St Andrews School has been working with Working
Waters Trust to conserve the nearby wetlands, and
help to restore the mudfish population. Mudfish
can be seen at the bottom of the mural.
It has been a very memorable experience to have
our students leading such a stunning project that
all those in our school community will get to enjoy
for many years to come.
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Next challenge – does anyone know where this photo was taken ?

There is a Christmas gift to be sent to the first
person who emails
sandydunn@solutionsandservices.co.nz with the
correct location of this photo.

Seminars and conferences
Thank you to all of the accounts users, Principals and Board members that attended our school finance
seminars held in Term 3 and early Term 4. It is always great to catch up again and share the complexity of
these topics. We hope that the professional development topics that we choose meet the needs of a wide
variety of school staff.
With more than 75% of our schools now using Xero and Monty, and many Financial Manager users planning
a timing to convert to Xero that suits them for 2019 or 2020, we are now planning to offer hands on sessions
in various centres next year with smaller groups and will include some topical PD on finance issues as well.
________________________________________________________________________________________
Sponsorship accepted for the School Business Manager’s Conference – July 2019 Wellington
We are thrilled to announce that we are now able to return as a sponsor
for the School Business Manager’s Association (previously known as SEO
– School Executive Officers). Thank you to Gaye Parlane, Regional
delegate for Canterbury, Steph Hartill, Regional delegate for Tasman, for
supporting our application, and to Peter Thompson – President. This
means that we will be at the national conference in July and we are
happy support our local regional meetings when asked to present.
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Our Payroll Expert – Trish Bennett
A busy Term 3 & 4
Trish has been assisting a growing group of schools with additional payroll
processing needs where school staff have been on leave, further training was
needed, general help with EOY & SOY planning, relieving, assisting with
schools that have major payroll and HR changes and tasks needed. It’s been
great interesting work for her and extremely helpful for the schools.
An increasing number of schools have taken on Payroll Toolkit and the cloud
version and Trish works closely with David Reeve – the creator of the magical
payroll Toolkit.

Message from Trish
For those of you who are using the Cloud Toolkit, remember that you can access it from home during the
holidays if you wish to (for checking of SUE reports).
Web address - mydata.toolkit.co.nz
User ID - your MoE number
Password - make sure you know your password before your last day of school!
A little birdie has told me that David is heading to the States for Christmas but will be available for most of
January. I'll be available over most of the Christmas holidays so feel free to contact me with any payroll
queries. Email is best and I'll get back to you as soon as I can.
Trish Bennett is the Solutions and Services Payroll / Novopay / HR consultant.
trishbennett@solutionsandservices.co.nz or phone 0275 650301.
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Celebrating 25 years of Solutions and Services
Just sharing some of what was a great afternoon and evening in September.
(No wine glasses photo-shopped out!)

The Linwood College Jazz band provided great entertainment.
(Trish’s daughter Becky on saxophone)
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Above : Staff team centre player (yes you Sue!)
cheating and knocking the ball out of Macy’s hands.

Left : We were so thrilled to have Rory Butler, the creator of
MUSAC and the man who encouraged the very beginnings of
Solutions and Services, come to our ‘do’ all the way from
Alexandra. Mary Gavin and John Baumfield came from Nelson
and many others travelled from far and wide.

Thanks to everyone that has supported us over a
fantastic 25 years. Many more to come!
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Wagging the tail
Continuing the story of Jake’s adventures…. (of which there are many!)
Kirsten Ferlazzo from Superior Petcare takes Jake out regularly to run with his mates, and he comes back
exhausted and elated. Long sleeps under Ann’s desk are then the order of the day and we all have a quiet
office !
Kirsten took some special photo shots in a ‘keeping still’ moment recently.

Rae McConnell from Xero came to visit us and brought Jake
a special blue Xero bandanna for summer (when it comes!).

Have a wonderful holiday !
Best wishes from all of our team.
See you in the New Year.
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